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''Progress is rapid now, enpecially
in invention, and it is possible it
seems to me even probable that be-

fore the century closes we shall see
this universal road of the all embrac-
ing air which recognizes none of man's
boundaries traveled in every direc-
tion, with an effect on some of tle
conditions of our existence which will
mark this among all the wonders the
century has ever seea.

The Blook Signal System,
Railway managers in this country,

with the giant steam at their com-

mand, seem to be moved by a sort of

contempt for that other giant, of

younger but far more vigorous
growth; electricity. Railway tele-

graph system are notoriously iutfB-ce-

poorly equipped, poorly man-

ned and poorly maintained. The
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USEFUL DISCOVERIES BY MEN
OF SCIENCE.

Aerial Navigation, a Problem of
Tranelt That Is Causing Consid-

erable) Thought The Block
. Signal System.

MHO

Aerial Navagatlon.
'

t

The conditions of aerial science for
so w may term it may be divided

roughly into two division first, the
work of the aeronauts, which involves
the buoyant forms of gas for its op-

erations; second, the experiments of
those who hope to drive through the
air plans which will depend for their
support upon the principle known to
th skater who travels with rapidity
over a thin frozen surface, or the
schoolboy, who sends by force of arm
a thin piece of slate sailing high in the
air. ;

' '' '". '.'".
The aeronauts may be termed. the

old school, while the more modern,
school, embracing-note- d scientists,
attaches the subject radically and
claims that the matter has resolved
itself into a question of motors. The
well known inventor, Mr. Maxim, be-

longs to this school, and it is . an-
nounced that he bas succeeded in per-
fecting an 800-hors- e power engine of
weight so disproportionate to its
power that it is hardly worth calcu-
lating and which may be safely used
to operate an aeroplane. It is proba-
bly that the first experiment we make
will be in the line of combining the
salient features of the schools.

, . ; A MAN POWKK MACHINE.
: At the close of the Franco-Prussia- n

war the French government gave the
sanction to experiments by engineer
officers which should have been given
years before. In consequence partly
of the impetus given by the war, and
partly by the development made in
electric motors, ample means were
confided to Messrs. Krebs and Rey-
nard to push experiments in this line.
The result of their work was an elon-

gated gas bag with car, to which was
attached a two-blade- d propeller 'driv-
en by an electric motor, Out of sev-
en trips made by 'La 'France the
name given to their balloon in five
they, 3ucceeded. in returning to the
point of their beginning. Progress
was made in the direction of lightness
of motor in the construction of elon-

gated gas holders ahd the efficiency of
propeller blades, but the experiments
did not involve any radical or novel
departure. In fact, La Fsuuce in-

volved no more than the fulfilment of
plans submitted to the French govern-
ment sixteen years .before an Ameri-
can.

Practical aeronauts have not been
the most sanguine in regard to the
future of the balloon be driven
through the air ty power. They have
been accustomed to ' the voluminous
gas bags required' for any continued
travel in this air the exnenditure of

gas in order to descend, the expendi
ture 01 ballast.m order to ascend, .re-

quiring a little .power, .vastly greater
than would be needed were the gas
preserved in a metallic envelope and

-- A-
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He will tit on our handa- - and should
er and beg for food, but a boob as hi
appetite it satisfied he take what more
is offered, him and huie. it away in
some nook. Sometimes he wll put it
down in my vest pocket or under the
rnllivr of my outing shirt. Water he
likes exceedingly well and shows signs
of disgust if without hi regular " bath;
and lo! be will jump iu when the? dish- -

pan is filled with fresh, cool liquid
drink, dive, splatter and yell for joy.
Then out he goes to tha sunny lawn
and lies down on one side first, spread
ing the opposite wing, then he turns
over to spread and dry the other one.
He will also take dry sun baths in th
same manner. .'.

Particular.
When Miss Frere was traveling in

Australia, some years ago, she was
greatly impressed with the excellent
manner in which Sunday was kept.
One aspect of the case, however, she
found a little comicaL

On the first Sunday of our stay in
Brisbane I was summoned to a myste-
rious interview with ouj landlady.
She had sent to me, .she said, because
she wished to know whether we wouW

object to having the tea-thin- on the
table at dinner.

"The cooks, they won't cook dinner
on. Sunday ,"" she explained, 'unless you
call it tea; and I'm sure you've no idea
what a trouble servants are in this
country. We can't make 'em do any-

thing; and my husband he' a college
man, and I'm sure I've always been a
lady'" . ' -.

So we called our meal tea; but bar-

ring the kettle and the tea-po- t, it was
a very good dinner.

-- Among (iUas wrv . .'

Did you ever see a cat climb over a
lot of glasses on a shelf 'behind
In a certain Pittsburg saloon they have

of the- - feline. tribe that-ow-

the place. At closing time every even-

ing Jom climbs up on the counter and
eats' the crackers and cheese which the
free-lunc- h fiends have left behind. In
the front of large, mirror a'number of
fine wine' glasses are arranged .in the
form of a pyramid. The counter, for
that matter, is full of delicate glass-
ware, but - the way the cat will climb
over the ware, up on top of the pyra-
mid and down again without breaking
a piece beuts the skill of'a' jhggler.

Court Plaster for Kid Olovcs. -

Kid gloves will rip despite our best
efforts ,to keep them in good condition.
Instead of sewing them take a small
piece of court plaster or surgeon's plas-
ter (the latter is the better), turn the
gloves wrong side out and neatly ap-

ply the plaster, over the rent or rip,
first having drawn the rent part of the
glove nicely together. r .

A young man" bad for some years
owned a dog which was his constant
eaniitanion. Recently, however, ' lie
married, and moVed with his wife ahd
dog into a house on the opposite side
of the street from his father's house,"
hisoldhome. - "

The dog was not happy, tor atten-
tions which had. once been his own
were now pivea to the young wife.
His master tried to reconcile-hi- to the
altered state of things, and the bride
endeavored to win his affection, but he
constantly showed his displeasure and
misery.

One day the master came home and
sat down, putting his arm about his
wife. Jack was lying by the fire, and
he at once rose, approached "the two,
and made the usual exhibition of his
disapproval. - - :

"Why, Jack!" said his master. "This
is all right. She is a good girl," and as
he spoke he patted his wife's arm.

Jack looked up at him, turned away,
and left the room. In a moment they
heard a noise,, and going into the hall,
found him dragging his bed down
stairs. He readied the front door, and
whined to be let out. The door was
opened, and he dragged the bed down
the steps, and across the street to his
old home, where lie scratched for ad-

mittance. Since then he has never re-

turned to. his master and has refused
all overtures toward reconciliation,

lib) Charity.
A great deal is written about rich

men giving .to poor boys, and it is

pleasing and novel to hear a true story
of a poor showing charity to a rich
man. A writer in the Boston Tran-

script tells the following:
One night, not long ago, Gen. Swayne

of Kew York was going n on a
Fourth avenue car. He tucked his
crutches under his arm to investigate
his pockets, and found that he had no
money: J :

' " :
';:

'

'il suppose I shall have to. get off,"
he said to the conductor. The" con-dnct-

said he supposed he would.
- Then up spoke a'Vdice from the bot-

tom of the car. 11 belonged, to a small,
one-legge-d newsboy, who had to de-

pend on crutches as Gen. Swayne did.
"There's a pair of us," said the "boy.,

"I'll lend you a nickel to poy for your
ride." it ,. . , :. ,.

The offertouched the general's hearty
for it was plain that a desire to pore'
his pride had led the boy to call it a
loan. He said to himself that some

.tune he would pay the five cents back
with interest

. He asked the boy's address.' The lad
gave it, but told him it didn't matter.
When Mrs. Swayne, at her husband's
request, drove to the address of the boy
who had pitied her husband she found
that he was dead. The debt could not
be paid to him, but he had left a
mother and some little brothers, who
have profited by their brother's loan.

Cleaning Cat Class. .

Cut glass will not. look clear unless
washed in very hot water, but does'not
require soap. If it is in any" way
blurred , or tarnished, it must be
cleaned with a soft brush dipped in
whiting, and then polished with a soft
piece of newspaper; this gives it a bril-

liant, e'ear appearance, and no lint re-

mains, as when rubbed, with a lines'
towel. .i

The Farmers ana Labarera Light:,
To the political ringsters and bosses
we will say your days are numbered,--

thopomp, the glory of. the past will
never come again. No, geatlemen.
your following is gono, your whip has
lost its sting and will paralyze the
hand that attempts to use it. hereaf ter. .

Mod have resolved to be free and In'- -'

dependent and vote fer rasa and meas-

ures rather, than parties -- Your polling,
and canvassing the votes befiire they
are in the ballot box wWl b a very
uncertain business henceforth.
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lakokst vmaia or fitrosiTORs.

Pays '.Interest on the Most Liberal
Terras. .

' '
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Person livlnn la ootamunltles wHhout
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pocket book. . Sltf

Jk flew Dadge.' Th acoompanyln g datira
apvaas for Itself. People's Party
for our Country and Ktaa;;
America. Every reformer
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i aM Labor Songster!
Tba deniind for tbe little book was so Terr

heavy that tee publishers save now omplv
d beautiful .. , -

,
- , ; , .

MUSIO EDITION
Rewlted and nlarfed, in superior style, and
rurniaaea in oota paper ana Doara oornra
This is far the laraest sonpster la tbe market
for Ue piiaa, and tne careruny prepared in-

dex enables both word and mwilo editions to
he used together. The Muslo Edltien resem
blea tn appearano and site One pel Hyir.na.
Mora of three books are In ase than any other
Laber tknster published. Tbe demand-l-

simply wondorfull. With larifly Increased
fnollltlos for publlshlnit, all orders can be
filled the same day received, whether by the
dosen or thousand..- - Pries, single copy, pa-
per We; board, 2Bo, post paid. Per doaeo,

e.W and tl.tu post paid. Word edition, DO

paw 10c . ' AixiANOH Ppb. Co.,
VUt ' Unoobs, Neb.

COL: JESSE HARPER
Bay "The Money Monopoly" n

fer utility, the best book now In print a cy-
clopedia almost priceless.

HON. D. a. DSA.VEK, of Omaha. Neb.,
writes to "The rARMBBs' Almaxc:" "Tha
Money Monopoly bas made many oonverta
here. I give my word and honor that every
man who reads It kaa beoeme an Independ-
ent."

Tho Journal of tbe Knlehts of Labor savs:
"We heartily recommend "Th Money Mono
poly, as it is. wunout ezoepiion. ine Best ex-

position of labor financial principles we have
seen. Wonderfully clear and forcible." .

m lanro paxes. Price SGo; 10 for 11.1V Ad-
dress this office or B. K. B4KE&, Sidney, la.

The kuther will send a sample copy of the
book to any AUtaaoe or Assembly at tbe
wntiesaiopnoe.

No Frost .'

Or bUxiards In South Florida. Orange, lemon,
olneaDDle." banana and vegetable land in
small tract, on lens timd. Bend for oopy of

na. it
Homes and Irrigated Farms, Garden!

and Orchard! in the Celebrated Bear
River Valley on tbe Main Linea et tbe
0nion Pacific and Central Pacific R. R.

' near Corinne and Sgden, Utah.

Splendid location for biminoes and in-

dustries of all kinds ia the well known
dty of Corinne,. situated in tbe middle
of the valley en the Central Pacific R.K.
The lands of the Bear River valley are
now thrown open to settlement by the
coBitrdction of the mammoth system of
irrigation from the Bear lake and river,
just completed by the Bear River Canal
Co.; at a cost of $3,00i,000. The eom-pan- y

controls 160,000 acres of these line
lands and owns many lots and business
locations in (he city of Corinne, and is
now prepared to sell on easy terms to
settlers and colonies. Tbe ehmate, soil,
aiid irrigating facilities are pronounced
unsurpassed by competent judges wbj
declare the valley to bo the Paradise of
the Farmer, Fruit Grower and Stock
Raiser. "Mice social surroundings, good
schools and churches at Corinne City,
and Hoipe Markets exist for overy kind
of farm and garden produce in the
neighboring citips of Ogden and Salt
Lake, and in the great mining camps.
Lands will ba shown from the local of-
fice of the Company at; Corinne. IStf
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electric light has met with scant rec-

ognition in railway circles, and the
electric motor for traction purposes
U looked on as a myth and a fraud.
Small wonder is it, then, that the
electrically controlled interlocking
system of block signalling has been
neglected by nearly all American rail-

way compaoies. The few exception$
stand out in honorable, distinction
from this heartless policy of criminal
economy and neglects In our article
the most approved system of block
signaling is clearly explained and Hone
can fail to understand that on a rail
way equipped with this system, such
accident as those which stain the
record of the New York Central would
he rendered impossible. The ordinary
individual finds it difficult to imagiue
himself in, a condition of mind that
for the sake of making an additional
dollar or two per cent on his money
he would deliberately jeopardy the
lives of those-wh- o blindly entruBt
themselves to his care. Yet that is
what rail way directors do . To equip
and maintain block signal system
costs money; The expenditure would
make a slight reduction in the div-
idend. The dividend carries the day,
and precious human lives are eacri-lice- d

to the thirst for gold. It is ear-- ,

nestly to lie hoped that the indignation

caused by the needless slaughter
at Hastings- - on Christmas Eve will,
have a sufficiently lasting influence
on publie opinion-

- to' 'compel - all rail-

ways having a heavy tratho to - adopt
the block system without further. d

'
lay.i-Electricit- ;-

- :

' Electric Ranvyays In t
'. The.. Practical ; Engineer, London

states:-- '

,
' ' " J " '

If We were to judge from the num-

ber of applications which are to be
made in the next, session of Parlia-
ment, there is going to be a boom in
electric railjvayein Londqn. Sanction
will be sought for no Iqss.than five adr
dttional schemes tor electric railways
or.extentioiis of lines already author,
ized. .This impetus to the movement
for electric locomotion is no. doubt
due in a large measure to the compar
ative success which has attended the
South London Electric Railway. We
use the word comparative, as, al
thoughtho workings of this line has
proved a great convenience to- - many
of those who reside on . that ' wide of
London, the pfeans of praise have not
been altogether unmixed, and sundry
growls of discontent have occasional-
ly been given expressidn to by belated
passengers who have had the misfor
tune to fall within its toils when some-
thing has gone wrong. These mishaps,
however, have been camparatively
rare, and with enlarged experience will,
we hope, become more so.

The Roller Process, .

The prdcess of making flour by
rollers instead of stories is now being

generally adopted. The rollers are
made of porcelain with small grooves
in them, one roller turningYaster than
the other strips off the bran and cuts
the grain into fragments, "and these
are-- then crushed between other rollers
which make the flour.

'

The fine flour
is free from he coarser particles that
give a dark color to the flour made in

the ordinary , mill, and the flour is,
consequently, much finer and whiter.
The quantity of .flour is also increas-
ed.' thia process was first introduced
in Hungary, and is commonly celled
the Hungarian process. "

'. i

t
"ivBJrde and the Wind. ..

.All birds seem to have an instinct-
ive Tcnowledge thai; if they once sur-

render to the force of the wind and
allow themselves to drift like leaven

there are unknown dangers An store
for them. They will hardly ever. do
80 unless to escape pursuit,-- and then
only for a fevv minutes,-- . when their
pace is so marvelbusly rapid that, in
the case of land birds, a few minutes
is sufficient to carry them out of the
district theyyknow into, others from
which they, will perhaps never be able
to turn tneir way back to the tieids
which are their native home.-Scien- ce

Uses for Aluminium.
! Prof. Fan Langhen says that aliimi-n'iuf- u

renders iron softer and' natural-

ly, increases considerably the force of

transverse resistance of white cast
iron, which is ordinarily porous. It
also improves gray cast iron, though,
to a less extent. The presence pf al-

uminium has a still greater effect in

augmenting the resistance of shocks.
Aluminium augments the etastisity
and diminishes the strain due to in
ternal tension. Once a rVet-k- .

Tha Highland Shepherd Bay.

A IBLB MC1DKKT. ,

Through a tule of purple heather.
Where a wimpling burn ran deep,

A lad In his Highland bonnet
Came driving a Hock of sheep.

Bui ere they bad reached its border,
Half bidden in chining moaa.

At which the; were used to cross ,

The flock tn their Billy sbyness,
TtmuMl aiwlriwnlw etnrtlMl tltt!rlr.

Becauae in the path before them.
Right over the beaten track, ,

. Asketchcr aat whb nereaael, "

' - So busy she and hot stirred; ' '

And the noise of the hoofs that pattered
Behind her. she had not heard.

"Baud sot o' my gait!" the shepherd
Brawled luaUly from the steep.- , ... t -

"Hand oot o' my gait! ye scatter
And frighten awa' the sheep."

From the coppice a liveried gillie
Stepped suddenly to bis side

. .. "To whom do ye apeak -- , --, .

With tone of rebuke he cried.,

"Why ure, to the leddy yonder, -
5.3 " Who has na fee sense to know , ')

She's blockin' the,heep-wal- k salrly . ,j
An' sir, ye maun tell her to.'' ""'

'"Itellher? Why lad. von lady .,.-I-
thegTandesyoa'vever-eeen-

!

. Her borne is Balmoral Castle,
And she is the English Queen!"

... "Weel, huw could I ken lierl'Vueried ,v '.
v The boy, with a captious frownt

i a "Why dinna she hold her skepVer
Why could na' she.wear her crown?"

Pathetic-Farewell.- ' k'. t ' -
Jacques Jasmin, a barber and poet of

France, began life in extreme poverty.
That.- - the pathetic events of such a
ehildhood must have Bunk into his
soul may be gmessed from one incident
which, in after years, he set 'down in
his "Recollections." His grandfather,
when too old and infirm to solicit alms,
quietly made arrangements tobe car-

ried to an almshouse, in order that he
miir nt no lonsrer- - burden the. family.
Jasmin says:

-

I was then ten years old, I was, play-

ing in the square with my companions,
girded with a wooden sword, and-- I was
king ; but suddenly a dreadful spec-
tacle disturbed my royalty. I saw an
old man in an armchair borne along
by several persons. The bearers ap-

proached, and I recognized my own
grandfather. - In my grief I saw. only
him.

I ran up to him in tears, threw my-
self on his neck and kissed him. tie'
returned my embrace, and wept,

" O, grandfather," said I, " where are
you going ? .' Why are you leaving our
home?"- - - '

.:

"My child," said he, "I am going to
the alms-hous- where all th Jasmins
die." ' "..'v,fV'i-v.- ; vV',,-

lie again embraced- - me, closed his
eves, and was carried .away. Wo. fol
lowed him .for. some time " under the
trees, and then I abandoned my play
and returned home, full of sorrow.

In five days the dear old mau quietly
breathed his last His wallet was hung
up on its usual nail in the home, but it
was never used again. One of the
bread-winner- s had departed, and the
family was poorer than ever. . On Mon-

day I knew and felt for the first time

to mc years, after, but for some of thoso
I loved she came too late,

How the Czar Unbends
The present ) Emperor . of Russia,

Alexander III., who came to the .throne
in 1881, is not supposed to be a great
man, but is undoubtedly a man of
marked personal characteristics. The
author of "The Sovereigns and Courts
of Europe" says that whatever the Em-

peror may. think of his divine mission,
nature cut him out for a simple bour-
geois. To see him at his best, says the
writer, one must see him in the bosom
of his family.

He and his wife are never happier
than when they can ... leave all state
cares behind-them- , throw off the. yoke
of etiquette, and live for their children
at Gatschina, at Peterhof, , or, best of
all, in Denmark, in which country the
Czar unbends in a manner never seen
elsewhere.

There is not so great a romp as he
among all his nephews and nieces. lie
is master of all the childish revels. To
these princes and princesses the auto-
crat of all the Bussias is simply "Uncle
Sasha' and cries of ."Uncle Sasha!
Uncle Sasha!" resound all. over the
place.

' A favorite pastime of his is to
stand amid the merry throng and chal-

lenge tiiem to pull him down. They
never succeed, cither separately or
unitedly.

The Czar has wonderful strength of
muscle. He can bend a horseshoe by
mere force of hand. Once in Denmark,
while a conjurer was showing his skill,
the Czar offered to.produce a specimen
of his own abilities. He took a pack of
cards and tore them through with the
greatest ease. ..

-- At Gatschina he. loves, to go fishing
with a harpoon by torchlight. Like
Mr. ; Gladstone, he s fond . of felling
trees, but unlike that gentleman, he

equally , enjoys sawing them iuto
lengths.

Not to Be Uorne.
.That dogs are affectionate is univers-

ally allowed, and that they are jealou- -

no observer can doubt; but that a dog
may. show true Philosophy in accepting
a hard situation is occasionally proved.
Says the London Spectator:

v' The ltlue .lay. ,
Among the; birds which my children

raised this year is one which gives us
more pleasure than ,1 ever expected. It
is a blue jayi and be is the most cun-

ning plumed fellow you can think of.
I had to clip his wings because he would
not stay in a cage, but likes to hop and
flutter about, the house. ' 3Ie U .not
afraid of the dogs, will bop 11 round and
about them, sit . 011 rhe. head .of ( a big
bloodhound and yell ut the. top of his
voice just for mischief, lie defies all
the chickens if they try to take some

A wonderfully cheap, nove and uaefal machine, doing tho:same quality ef work as tba
hlg-- priced type writer and with aonslderable rapidity, Writes a full letter sheet, any
length. Will write as fast and as well as a World or Victor. Feeds and inks automatically.
Well made, carefully adjusted and eleraatly Snisbed, mount, a on poiwn ea nara woea ease
and packed la Wood box with ink and full directions. Bach neatly wrapped and'labeled.

Price $1.00 Each;
320 G. 11 Street iT. J... IFbofP & Go.,

Just the thing for ;a Christmas

ELKHART carriage and harness mfg. co.

ro.'.FarmVarjes. Ho. 80. Road Wagon

Buavkw i'l Uiutdomi tlii way. hlup wit h pn?-i-

to eiuuine bofore any money u paid. H'

mu 6iJk mill' it not satutauuvT..' ar
rant for twoywii Why
to oMit for yrni? Write
free. We lake all Ui. run.

WHOLESALE PRICES
Vnrliiu U nunna.

GiiHrantect!(MmeaeiwHor $7t)tolilu. ltimrt nurniie.
Mdrrevi. with leiMlpra. wlMI. aarae iw epll lor 1AI.

Top Ulletlienat WHt.
11 A1 Uanr, t.K at 1 1 Ji, hneawllk.. ti. uyo. w", Slat rwotun Bony,

OURraSfirWWX

SID.W.B. PRATT, Sec'y, ELKHART.U

EUREKA TUBULAR GATE,
v;.--f

Waterloo, Iowa--Eureka Gate Co.,

LA PRAXCE'S METHOD.

power used for elevation or. depres-
sion. Familiar, th?n, with a vast-envelop- e

surrounded by a network of
cords generating, friction,, swaying
with every puff of wind and cdmplet.e-i- y

at the most trilling currents of air,
ctisno wonder that experience has
oaused them to'doubfc, the feasibility
If a construction which may beMriven
n the tet-t- of gale! But tho exper-'ment- s

of the French engineersdemon"- -

.strated that ft, ppindle-shapa- d object
is capable of being projected in the
teeth of a moderate breeze, ahd that
the overcoming of a heavy gale isonly
a question of motive power.

.'; Mr. Laneley, secretary of theSmith- -

sonian institution, says: "It seems' at
first incredible that any practically
obtainable power can make the view-
less ah? at the same time support a
.dense body tike brass or steel and
jause it to run rapidly and securely
along upon the thin element; never-- 1

thless,:i have seen it done, and for
the best ofjeasons it has seemed to
me that it can be done again and
that : such t a matter .as mechanical
flight Ought not ft be left to the op--

probriurn. which past niidtaken efforts
ana consequent lanure nave orougnt
on it, but that it should be reinvesti-
gated by scientific methods- - .

. CURXBTICCT RlVKB RAILROAD CO.": ii Rt) ADM ASTER'S Of KICK.

. . J. H- Patch. Uoadmasteiv Mass., Oct 80, 1891,
. Eukkka Gatx Company, Watkkloo, Iowa.

Io reply to yours of the 17th, would say, wo like your gates very much and
shall give yo'i an order nest jear-whe- we put on our fence sang. : .

. . : v Yours truly. . , . ' J R; Patch.

.. SotTHWKSTKus Stekl Post Co. . .x r :'
) ':. i;- - .. , T. LoCIS, Mo., NOTj .

. Ei'bkka (Iatk Co., Waterloo. Iowa.
Gentlxhes Your favor of tbe 12th lnat.dHly received.- - Acoonlmg to the

descriptioa of the wire you have used, I WDuld say, that it is just wkat.we want.
We have no wire nearer thaa Y. so you had better arrange for your own
wire, unless your gales are so constructed that we can put on the wire without
much trouble and vou allow us the difference; Make our order seventy-eigh- t,

inriudiosr the one sent to Chicago instead of seventy-liv- e as was ordered. , ,

r... Southwestern Stbkl Post Co. ,
. . : :, By T. J, Pbosskb, Pre.

' ' J. W.' Hartley, . Allliaoce, State' Aent has made arrangements .for selling
thuseJUateu pirect to Members 'ot tba Alliance at factory Prices. .;. ; . , ..

J.:W. HARTLEYitatev''Agent; ' LlwofnKefaska.
Or Kvxxba (5 atk Co., Waterloo, lows.


